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election. Mr. Hind Is a thoroly practi
cal man, with a municipal experience, 
and will make a strong bid for the posi
tion. It is expected that all the otner 
members from ward three will again be 
candidates.

2 North end. ne 
be in good local I 
good condition; 
encee; Imm -ate

— -

ork County
and Suburbs

Y WORTH TAKING.

Never Before"™!
.

SIMPSON H. H. WIL

■ Realty Broke
One ounce Fluid Extract 

Dandelion;
One ounce Compound Sala- 

tone;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla;,
Mixed and taken in teaspoon

ful doses after each meal and 
at bedtime, is pronounced b" a 
prominent physician to be the 
best mixture for the cure of the 
kidney, bladder and all urinary 
troubles.

This, says the «doctor, is the 
most simple though remarkable 
prescription ever written to 
cleanse the system of impuri
ties and waste matter. It acts 
as a powerful tonic to th» Kid
neys, forcing them to filter out 
the acids and poisons, overcom
ing rheumatism, lame back, 
sciatica and oth 
arising 
blood.

The ingredients can be pro
cured at any good drug store, 

Zand being purely vegetable and 
1 entirely harmless, can easily be 

mixed at home.
If you have a suffering friend 

show this to him, as he will 
undoubtedly be pleased to learn 
of so simple and highly re
commended a remedy.
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PROBSH. H. Fudger, Pre»; J. Wood, Manager 
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• tl
World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are, requested to register com- 
! plaints of baselessness or late delivery 
at The Wtxrfd Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World ^Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 

; Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

Saturday, Nov. 23.( i : hlef Goes Thru Rigs Left In 
Shed.
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NORWAY, Nov. 28.—County Consta
ble Brown is seeking Information as 
to the disappearance of sundry robes, 
blankets and cushions from- vehicles 
under driving sheds in this place. A 
man named James Dobson, from Tod- 
morden, was returning from, an auction 
sale in Scarboro when h^s horse 
away along the Ktngston-road, losing 
several articles out of his rig. There 
were also returning Samuel Mayne, 
George Dart and Robert Bell of Tod- 
morden, who hearing of Dobson's ac
cident and loss, drove into a driving 
shed here and went to Dobson's aid. 
TTiey were absent quite a time from 
their vehicles and upon their return 
they, found their three buggies stripped 
of robes, blankets and cushions.

DOVERCOURT.
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style H with
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severe weather and not 
run risk of wet feet. This 
is due to the fact that 
in addition to making 
the heavy uppers of box 
calf, we have provided 
an inside lining of tan
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WillRailway Service is Wholly inade
quate—Delay in Construction 

Work - County News.

Iv-ij Y Q>■a s*- s: ih
Ratepayer Reviews1 Annexation Ques

tion From First to «Last.
JesfXg0 iCon^the DNunVd^.,t^t’ m^tl^ JL^caîled "by^the ^tepa^re* 
paving operations is at present centred A^opto-tlon at Wychwood. I under
at* the comer of Keele and Dundas- JV6re glv!n,t0 the school
street» Txin j ,, children to give to their parents to
streets. Contractor Dill and Manager attend. About a week after Mr. John
Royce of the Suburban Railway Com- Wanless was reported in the papers 
pany are at loggerheads over the ques- fs having attended the council meet-
«on „ the £jjn^ in the truka j SSf % 'SSSStfeTh,” wSl

in front of the Molsons Bank, so as to anxious to be annexed to the city. I 
aUow_theconcrete foundation to be put d°nt know where they are to be found, 
in. Mr. Royce insists that there is no! Short,y afterwards another

i
4

u Escort ” of 
Down in I 
Crew Bcfoi 
at Hand, C<

. §•

calfskin. The heavy%

triple sole andimmediately provided for by the 
Burners as fast as expenditure is made;

‘‘Therefore, we recommend that our : | 
town council be requested to prepare1, 
a bylaw for submission at our next 
January elections lor an adequate am-, < 
ount to be raised and expended as re- I 
qulred, making the town’s tax rate re
sponsible for the construction expend!- f 
ture; taxing property on the streets 
lighted for all expense and matnten- j 
ancë on the local Improvement plan 
and charging the consumers propor- j. 
tionately for the house-lighting."

An illustrated lecture will be given1 1 
in the town hall by the Rev. Mr. Scott 
on the evening of Thursday, Nov. 28,, 
under the auspices of Zion Baptist 
Church Young People’s Society. The I 
subject will be 
Rockies.”

Christ Church A.Y.P. of Deer Park 
will hold their annual entertainment hi 
the Sunday school-room on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 28.

Twiddy’s Cold Tablets will cure a* 
cold in 24 hours. For sale at Twiddy’s 
drug store. '

Another recoil week of fur selling just passing, and this 
notwithstanding the mild weather. There must be some good 
cause for it, arhej should you be anxious to find this, a visit J 
to. our showrooms will enlighten you.
"Diere is ample reason for big sales in this rare and exten
sive collection of fur garments. We never had a display 
like it before, and everything is

Z square
shank of oak-bark-tan-x 
ned leather together with 
heel, counters, toe-box 
and innersole—all of the 
same stock — are selected 
toj withstand heavy 
rôce. Nevertheless, the 

x finish inside and out is 
..... equal in every respect

to that found in the lighter Victor models.
Buy a pair now while the range of sizes and widths is 

complete. We are selling hundreds of them and may be 
sold out of your particular size if you delay.

It takes several months to make this boot and 
cannot arrange for more this 
Price * .
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CUT ACROSS 
STRUCK,

I meeting
necessity for thmwin. , . . was called at Wychwood, at which I

!8We ffls ldi (?^ Kgo the tracks to one; was present. It was not unanimous
!ufflcientlvldto h- Ï® , 8 rai”edl by any mÿans. However, a commlt-
suincientiy to allow a layer of concrete tee was appointed to visit DoverennrtLngPw thXhendte^ksth^-itthhOUt T*-\ fnd S°^ a ^ntdcomm,nee 0 Ar^o- 

nt the tlM then alluw- lutttin also passed giving the boundary
ling me ues to settle again on the con-1 of the district to be annexed na noth

waye'th^Irpubîî>cyC4outldtenotlbetfrln th‘*i urst"street. 200 feet north of St. Glair-

isassss rIIi
call for a continuous cement basis over n" StZi'tVh Dufferin-street, C.P. 
the entire street, and that a thin laver ?n ? "e mafk®4 blue
of concrete, such as could be sunnfled °ïl pf,n' Galled to account for the 
with the tracks in position would not ^*terat,oa< Mr. Swanton said it had 
be sufficient for practical purposes. As I?ad<s by ,he committee. He said,
matters stand, the tracks are still In bave f°me 8Teat heads on that
position, and will likely remain there they can 8ee u a lon8 way;

; pending an agreement with the Suburb- y Sould 666 there would be opposl-
! an Railway Company to have them re- u?" trrim the Canada Foundry Co.,
I moved. which they would not be able to fight.

Lots of Trouble Here. 80 they left that part of the district
Th_e public are protesting vigorously ?,UV £hat 18 how these devout Chris- 

against the inconveniences ôf th^Eliza- fb?w thelr , brotherly love"*for
_______ . beth-street crossing. There are at this ÎÎ? fellow-men at Earlscourt—leave

This Man Has More Than Averaae 1.30,111 from ten to twelve traeks^lud- ! t^,e.^lp?^sed benefits they
Good ° Aeage Ing main lines and switches, andtrhlns to get* rather than encounter op-
Good Fortune. and freight cars are continually being: pofltioP trom the Canada Foundry Co.

TrmivrnDnirxT ^ . shunted past the crossing, thereby be- ! At the meeting In Dovercourt there
mlsformnJiI^fiZxX,0V' Luck’ like in8 a source of much Inconvenience and1 were ”ot 60 People present. The vote
rv stJvon, !d travels alone. Hen- delay to pedestrians as well as a sert-1 was 30 for- 19 against. \A resolution 
Mills1 m-lck I*™P Oye °f the Don ous menace to the public safety. As waf paased to appoint a committee to 
his tlfe ' Was presented hy Elizabeth-street Is the only convent? Talt on ,he clty council. The prest-
weck 7xj^fhut 30^ one n?on?lnS this ent thorofare In that vicinity between dInt’ Mr- Correll, proposed that the 

\,.da> he received intelli- the north and south parts of the town, °?cer8 of the association be the com- 
I. , , , h8 grandmother died in steps should be taken to remedy the! mittee. Mr. John Burns was also voted

*®avl"f h|m a legacy of £500. state of affairs as soon as possible. on the committee by the meeting,
ï ?yebb of,.D,on Mills-roadj The .World's attention has been drawn which was carried. Now what did he 

,VZL,„ n 1 the hospital yesterday to to the case of Mrs. Blackmore of 78 do when the time came to meet the
undergo an operation. Mrs. Webb is Pelham-avenue, widow of D. F. Black- council? He did not 1st one single
îrLe£CeïvonaIly unfortunate woman, more, who was killed at the island tun- member of that committee know when 
wer brother came out from England nel disaster a few days ago. Mrs. he was going down to meet the eoun- 
last spring and he died in June last, j Blackmore is left in hard circumstance», ctl; instead, lie got John Wanless and 

i i Ti “usband was buried on Do- without any means of support, and Mr. Swan :on, two gentlemen who were
minion Day. has flye children, the eldest 13 yearj not on the committee, one of whom

—___ °'d' and the youngest 15 months. Until was not even present at the meeting,
COUNCIL MADE GOOD MOVE. Mrs. Blackmore obtains a means of to attend the council meeting. WhyJ

, earning# a livelihood for herself and fam- Because he knew some of the comnift- 
uet Well Lighted Down Town Offices ,Iy she may be compelled to rely on the tee would give their views against an- 

In Handy Location. generosity of the public. r.exatioii at the present time.
,-------- Among the list of appointments re- The majority of the people did not

The actii/n of the York Township l?adalby tbe ls ‘hat trouble much about the matter, a»
Council In securing offices In a down- ctr-olV /' RhePpard 46 West Dundas- they did not think there would be any- 
town district, where thev are easy of street’““'““«cof marriage license, thing come of it, especially as these 
access to a majority of the ratepayers, T „ ... . F'gh‘ f°rJ Mayor. men tried to get a petition signed in
is a commendable move and sure to . J ” right stated to-night that he : favor, and met with such poor success 
rteet with the approbation of . the Deo- baa definitely decided to enter the they gave It up In despair. Now they 

^le in general. The new offices are c0Jnt.eBt. a/aln thls year. Mr. have been telling the people they will
situated in the Jarvis and King-streets: Wr'ght was ilefeated last year by only get street cars, water, sewers, gas,
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com-1 & ... - • . tree mail delivery, good, roads, etc.,
merce, and are located on the second ! Denies All Connection. etc., by going into the city. They were
floor, where they are reached by the'. The 0886 against W. J. Brown of Wag- not honest enough to say the city had 
Jarvls-street entrance. . ton-road, who was accused of having, nothing to do with the mails or gas

They are well lighted, with a south-1 “qu,or °" h*s Premises, was brought up or that they would have to wait a long
ern view, are commodious and com- n?Jday_be, r? Pol,ce Magistrate Ellis, while—some years at least—before they 
prise a private room for the use of the fhe prlnclpal crown witness was P.C. got anything except an increased as- 
treasurer, Mr. Armstrong, as well as a 1^’ery; aessment. They have even gone so
large general office. 1 «1,6®rown stated that all connec- far as to say the taxes would be less,

The southwestern office is occupied Ll°n, v S, was ‘hat he supplies brick ; or not any more, than we are paying 
by . Mr. Clarke, township clerk and Îh„.thf>,-S mpSOn BVck Company, and* now. The people know something 
opens directly Into the council chum- lofm'i7 has the “fe of, hls, about that, or else why have so many 
ber, the platform of which Is slightlv evPr Wtth the tran'Ll’wbat^Uome out of the city to try and make 
elevated, about a foot above the rest I e t tran®a®tlon- | a hoi^e for themselves here? Why, to
The space set apart for the general att î ?''ho defemied, ! escape city taxes and solve the prob-
public Is little If any larger thfn for- fivered *as the noHce bfterferas'*1?1 lem ,of housing the working classes-a 
merly In use at the Richmond-street they were unloaded e pr°blem the city council cannot solve,
offices, but Is much better lighted law wlfich ^ouldnot blunder J Now. air, thèse gentlemen have been
and adapted for the purposes indicat- ed Police Magistrate ^ deIlberately deceiving the council, the
ed. The accommodation for the press IdJmmn tL caf  ̂ board of control and the people, clalm-
is fair, and altQgether the rooms are a to find out If possible wh^ n^Lred ra? ngr t0 be lhe representatives of the 
great Improvement. goods ' ^ ™ ordered the majority of the people when they are

"’h‘l‘ riM”*I°r V F**” ”*amounting to $128, were passed. ’ pcop et 3 for a, bylaw to be submitted 
The question of introducing violin ' next January for the people to vote 

teaching in the schools was brought for-. °Ile ,yîy or “-"other, and not for a 
ward, but Trustee Hackett opposed the 'v°uld-be politician, and a few specu- 
innovmtlon. The board sustained Trus- ator,s ‘° round trj'ing to deceive 
tee Hackett’s opinion. people for their selfish ends.

Build Another Portable. 1 „may 8ay ,n conclusion that three
The board passed a resolution in- or four members of the Dovercourt

structing the chairman of the proper- mul^^ake ^“.J11^ve 8aid we
ty committee to have a portage build- must make 11 apP^“r that we are a 
Ing for St. Clair-avenue SehSol built pow^rful and ,united body-
as soon as possible. The school will cost detÇrml-'led to do something, but the 
about $730, and will be divided into two rtal J*®1 rf!"a‘a8’ there are not twelve 
rooms, each of which wifi seat fifty members In the association in good 
pupils. 4 standing or who have paid their dues

The Ladles’ Auxiliary of^the Brother- ?f 10f per month, or one dollar ar year 
hood of Railroad Trainmen held a very a£l*v â.nce. J. H. Baylis.
successful at home to-night in St. Dovercourt, Nov. 22.
James’ Hall.
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Moderately Priced THAR

F
for quick selling. Alaska Seal. Persian Lamb. Mink. 
Sable. Ermine, Otter, Lynx, Squirrel, Baum Marten. 
Muskrat apd Chinchilla. In every fashionable design 
shown in-Paris.
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miles down Lai 
Dalhousle. and tl 

the same distanc 
will be recalled 

1 which occurred I 
I night, three men 
1 result of a collli 

* with the barge 1 
I The Ben Harris 

'Wand-sl>e was exp< 
■of the season ti 
■Canal and tug-a 
■the lookout for t 
■ed by Capt. Hi 
■large had left 1 
■toon In tow of I 
■Capt. Milligan), 
^fcnd Capt. McCoi 
Bfity did likewise 

■ieet the barge, i 
■io no sign of 
^ken, both tugs 
Has soon appare

'1

“A Trip Thru the
;

8 The)W. D. Dineen Co., I
Cor. loniie and Temperance Streets 

^ ' Toronto. I

-
we

$4.00season.
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YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.

Session Likely to Be Quiet Oni 
Reeve Evans -to Retire.

f1

È

ALIVE BOLLARDCONDUCTOR THOMPSON
IS UNDER ARREST

TODMORDEN. The November session of the York 
County Council, which meets In the 
old court house on Adelalde-street on-

1 •- 128 YONGE STREET
OPKEBS TO SMO^BS FOE SATURDAY 
—bargains the celebrated____

IRVING CHAMBERLAIN HIGH PARK
RECOGNIZED 10-CENT VALUES EOR 5 CENTS

Monday afternoon for the closing meet
ing of the year, does not bid fair to 
evolve any very outstanding feature.

There will be the ordinary routine 
of business, and it is Just possible 
that the “good roads” matter may be 
revived. No final settlement of tne 
amount of the grant, if any, to the 
proposed new general hospital, has 
-been reached, but It Is qufestionable 
lfvth!s matter will come up at all for 
discussion.

Apropos of county matters, it is said 
that ex-Warden J. D. Evans, 
of Etobicoke, and the Nestor of muni
cipal life In York County will pcsi- 
thely retire from active municipal 
HfA Well, versed In all matters per
taining to township and county life, 
Mr- ICvanp has come to be looked upon 
a» an authority in all legal questions. 
It- is not known that

It is Said That He Would Not Permit 
Police to Touch Woman on 

Board Train.*
'

. LINDSAY, Nov. 22.—George Thomp
son. conductor on the train on which: ess.the abductor of a little girl, Dorothy 
Marion, left here yesterday, 

town this morning under arrest on the 
charge of obstructing an officer of the 
law in the performance of hls duty. It 
seems that when officers came on board 
the train at Markham to make the ar
rest of the woman clajming to- be the 
child's mother, he would not allow it, 

land again did the 

where the police had been telegraphed.
The child has been with the Mations 

now for about five years, and 
adopted out of a home.

■f;

I’hat was the 
lage knew of t 
ty returned 
aught tidings 
Hided with the 
prn with scared 

|4 that Capti \ 
glneer, and Cl 
g>er, who had 
hi drowned.

I came toI *
■

His No. 7 Cool Smoking Mixture is the result of 
years of experiments. Its immense sale shows how 
it is appreciated by smokers ; try it

reeve

m

Sriar Pipes best sizes and shapes—special at 25 cts.
' "VS same at Aglncourt, \ U

-1 : seems from 
Inhere of the 
it. McCoppenl 
I barge, that 

Imer the Qol 
tentage in* dli 
L as is custcj 
I she made 
Igside. 
tee EScort m 
show of the s 
Is in front ofl 
■centre by th 
E’s bow. turn 
B Captain 
fc)t. Hovey I 
■aid he wal 
■e barge w.j 
Blight. The 
Be rate of j 
B-t came up. 
Bit t» him < 
Holden fill 
B he did no 
ww the Es 
Bind Capt. 
Ble to'cut t 
Bme. as tn 
B Capt. Oil 
Brs and ble 
Hip. The B 
Byhlch turni 
Boats off th 
Bed and linj

■ any other 
changes are in contemplation, all the 
present members probably standing 
for re-election.

. was
The mother

was a Catholic, and. It Is said, has two 
I brothers who are priests. The Marions 

have all the necessary papers of adop
tion, and therefore the mother has for
feited all her, tights. Whether or not 

; the abductor Is the child’s real mothet. 
, j cannot be learned definitely. —

> • ,\ November.
Its .days are rare, but not as June’s, 

With beauty; 
are its runs andldull Its 

Pale duty. z V
'i None, say, "What an Ideal day!"

Its thirty
;Are merely dreary, dull and gray,

And dirty.

V:
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HOLIDAYSTOUFFVILLE.
Whitchurch Optlonlet» Greatly Out

number the Antis. )
14

GIFTSSTOUFFVILLE, Nov. 22.—Whit- 1 
church Township council were this 
week called upon to take a hand in 
the local option business, 
containing 140 names was submitted < 
asking the council to submit the mea
sure iof repeal, while another contain
ing 400 names was submitted praying 
the council not to submit a bylaw to 
repeal the measure. The local option 
people won out.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Baker of Ring- 
wood were severely injured by & runa
way, their horse taking fright at a 
wagon loaded with apple barrels.

The Women’s Institute of Victoria 
Square will meet at the home of Mrs.
R. L. Nicholls on Wednesday, Nov.
27, at 2.30 p.m. The subjects will be- 
“Christmas Decorations, Dainties and 
Inexpensive Gifts.” ,

The number of auction farm sales is 
this year exceptionally large.

RICHMOND HILL.

i'.y

t
A petition :

Faint moons. Nothing so attractive 
as a pair of our gold 
rimless spectacles or 
«ye - glasses, or a 
S2.50 fountain pen 
for only #1.25, while 
they last.

Is

!
1

|
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YNOWSYAOE 
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Save oXxoTtee 

oxx
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Tewàûtts

L TvixcXw^às... j
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iw m\

—Baltimore American.V-
.

Sunny.
«. A little bit o’ sunshine,

A little bit o’ song 
Makes dis worl’ seem brighter 

As you’s travelln’ along;
But de sunshine gits to scorchin’, 

An’ you wlsht It wouldn’t climb, 
An’ you gits right tired o’ listenin’ 

To de.music all de time.
—Washington Star.

-
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F. E. LUKEPICKERING. -
:Quite "ApJ!.

After putting up a bluff, a man is apt 
to stumble over it.—Chicago News.

AGeneral Town Topics From the Hub of 
the Township.

IW.I
It. McCopd 
I that the] 
large first] 
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■way the 
lard the n 
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f He says
■ engine 
nng the cl 
Be acclde] 
he called I 
B Just u

the forw-j 
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B hold dJ 
Be water]
■ Cook 84 
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Bthe colli] 
FTC into tn 
■the Gold 
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REFRACTING OPTICIAN

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
II KING ST, W..T0B0HT0

Local Dairymen Follow Lead of City 
Brethren and Boost Prices. *

RICHMOND HILL,

i = PICKERING, Nov. 22.—The Gordon 
Manufacturing Co. have re-shingled 
their building arid otherwise prepared 
for work here.

Colin Philp of Brougham has re
turned from Keswick, where he has 
beer, living for the summer.

Miss Irene Rogers, daughter of 
Clarkson Rogers, left yesterday for 
Scuthern Pennsylvania, where s-he has 
secured a positiqn as bookkeeper

The school at tne bay held a concert 
lasr night at which there was a good 
attendance, 
good work.

Miss Allegra Cronk is becoming an 
expert photographer 
semes. Her views are being obtain
ed for illustrated postcards.

The recovery of Miss Bertha Palmer 
In Toronto is welcome 
many friends here.

Thomas Neal of Whitby has pur
chased the Boone 50 acres to the east 
of the village for $3400.

Nov. 22.—The 
W.C.T.U. will meet at the home of 
Mrs. J. P. Glass on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

The subject at the Monday night 
meeting of the Epworth League will 
be “What Is a Man Worth,” and the 
leader will be Mr. Allen.

H. E. Nicholls has sold the home 
of Wm. Gould on Amold-street to Mr. 
Whitmore of Concord.

Richmond Hill milkmen have ra 
the price from 6c to 7c a quart 
quart tickets for $1.

The cement pavement between the 
town and the C.N.O. station begun this 
year will be finished next spring.

The East York Women’s Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. David James 
at Thornhill to-day. The subject was 
Christmas,” and the attendance good.

YOU'LL 
TAKE - 

AWAY

i 4;

{

Pr- :: Dr. WhiteMY4
Teacher McGill is doingLIVING atfcert 

ori 15
iwhines the barkeeper, poor 

that he falsely claims to be. 
Look here, friend, let'us 
a little horse sense in, discussing 
this question. What do people 
do with parasites? What would 
you 'do if a leech or a, mosquito, 
with a thirst for your blood, at
tached hself to you? You would 
brush- it off, wouldn’t you?
The Ontario Government, gives 
ur, Local Option to brush off 
that notorious parasite called the 

“bar,' if we wish to.
1 he bar would put the churches 
out of busmçss if it could, and 
the churches coilti-^put the bar 
out of business, if tfîèÿ*<wou!d. 
The whine is the hypocnflS^l 
whine of 
us hasten its death.

of outdoor NORTH TORONTO.man /EAST TORONTO.

Townspeople Will Go Out In a Body 
to Cheer Home Team.

Ratepayers’ Association Outline Big 
Program on Live Topics.exercise

news to ner
___  NORTk TORONTO, Nov. 22.—The

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 22.—Probably executive committee of the Ratepayers’ 
the greatest depopulation of the town I Association met last night, and formu- 
that ever took place will be that of to-. Inted a program for four public meet- 

Sllghtly Used Pianos. morrow- when the football match be- to be held in the town hall, each
In slightly used and second-hand îak^nllce et°"^-,0 ra I5lstles wm held on a Saturday evening,

pianos, the old firm of Helntzma-n & Co. Plj ^our special The dat^s are: Saturday, Nov. 23, to

rental, for no matter how short a period : ICvi tî?! 11 thebcontest with a urday, Dec. 7, “education”; Saturday
or pianos that have been loaned to art- * eeore at last Saturday’s Dec. 14..* “sanitation." Y'
Ists, are placed In this category, and te^m^f t0 1' T,he Llttle Ybrks To fAcllltatei the dticnsslon on house
are offered at much less than the or:gl- thev ion , °,Lth,v -Tortsmen, and that and street-lighting to-morrow (Satur 
nal price Among these will be found cere w h is tho'sln- day> "ight, the executive (SatUr

the best known makers in Canada and woman and chlifl in tho toV6ry man’ terminated this resolution:
elsewhere- ‘ JosephaH1ndhwm,nco"nhfest0The raeve tid^TT i8d-,rable that th. re

ship. Mr. Nlmmo, the present reeve" ^von1. r \ North. Toronto should/be w„l. it is understood, not offer for re: fric^lighf'for^heir'^homeTand6'fhe

streets on which they reside; and 
“Whereas it is shown that It is pos- 

sible for the town council to obtain a 
suitable electrical current at a reason- 
ble price without Incurring any un
reasonable responsibility; and 

“Whereas it is shown that the cost 
of the necessary extensions of the 
town s distributing system would' be

ÎJ / X

AURORA.
IsrEQIALI.STri | \

Tex Collector Starts Out—King Mis
sion to Hold Old-Fashioned Party

------- - X
AURORA, Nov. 22.—Fred Underhill 

of Underhill & Slsman, is absent’on a 
business trip to Winnipeg.

Qn Monday the King Mission Sunday

IN FOLLOWING 
Piles Epilepsy 
Asthma Sypiitii* 
Catarrh Stricture 
Rupture

diseases of men
- Dyspepsia 

Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 

ntah.».. 5"!i*',on8 Skin Diseases 
Diabetes X arlcorele Kidney Affections
?ena Vi!?lî advisable, but If Impossible 
"roe rep|y.ry a“d tWO-cent 8tamp for

f

\a1
*

School will hold their 
tamment, which this 
tb“ form of an 
Party.

Collector Fetch 
rolls, and will at 
er In the

annual enter- 
_ yaar will take 

old fashioned teaCold Settles in the Back.
It hits people in a tender

\
Ço^del»ldeand Toronto

..““MjàAL’-iSV.5T- '■> •
committee

, _ , . «pot and
makes It mighty hard to brace up. 
Nerviline will take that klnlt out df 
your spinal column in short order- it 
soothes, that’s why relief comes ’ so 
soon. Nerviline penetrates, that’s why 
it cures. Five times stronger than or
dinary remedies. Nerviline can’t fall 
to. cure lame back, lumbago, sciatica 
and neuralgia. Nerviline Is instant 
death to all muscular pain. For near- 
ly,„ftfty ,.ye.arn 11 has h®6" the largest 
selling liniment in Canada. Better

has charge of the 
once proceed to gath-

îSMf’
Sr"-"1

:up.* mts ve 
fh t ha 
efore.

Death List Now Nine. *'
KENORA, Nov. 22.—But few new de

tails of the terrible dynamite explosion 
Wednesday in Webster’s construction 
camp, G.T.P. works, near Drvden, ere 
knewn here. The list of dead is now 

"hR*aced at nine, two having -succumbed 
yesterday afternoon to injuries received 
in V}e explosion. Four of the dead men 

i -'»re yfothers, by the name of Johnson.

taxes. DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto 3L, Toronto, Ontario. no ws 

fhe nil 
was i 
the sa]dying monster. Leta

i
See the Light Ahead.

■Ndver mind the shadows 
When the Night la spread.

Hear the bells of morning—
See the light ahead.

—Atlanta Constitution
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PRIZE CUPS AND MEDALS

close WANLESS & CO.
PRICES 168 YONQE ST.
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